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She told him that his former arguments had 
had great weight with her ; that she had 
studied and reviewed the whole subject, and 
had at last discarded the Bible and revealed 
religion. It was his turn to be shocked. He 
argued and pleaded with her, but all in vain, 
and feeling that he could not marry an un
believer, reluctantly gave her up.

VDLIAK TO •TH
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My bluo-eyod pot with golden hair 
Is sitting on my knee,

And gazes eagerly afar,
Across the beach, beyond the bar, 

rolls the restless sea. StandardListowel DISEASES PitSho puts her little hand in mine, 
And laughs with childish glee, 

To sec the lemming billows splash. 
As on the shore they fiercely dash, 

glide back silently.
so merrily,

X lDENTM.

President Eliot, of Harvard College, at the 
dinner of the Massachusetts Medical Society 
iu Boston last Wednesday, called the atten
tion of the members of the society to certain 
peculiar diseases prevalent among the stu
dents of Harvard College. He had fouad 
hat, in the senior class of two hundred 

young men, forty-two suffer so severely from 
diseases of the nose, throat and lungs, that 
it is impossible, in the opinion of members of 
the Massachusetts Medical Society, for them 
to go to prayers ; and a peculiar feature of 
the disease is that the same members of the 
society certify that it would bo dangerous for 
them to go to prayers for six months to come, 

other peculiarity is that the disease nppar- 
;lv increases the longer the student attends 

llv 10

while filie laugh i 
My heart is far away .

And, as I look upon the shore, 
Where loud and long the break 

My sod soul seems to
“ The sea is like a human 1 

It breaks upon the shore 
Of time, with a resistless might, 
And, when the goal is just in sight, 

Dies—to return no more.
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—The American United Presbyterian church 
counts this 
children in

back from before his head to his sides and his 
legs are stretched out. The action of the 
stroke should not he quite horizontal, but 
should be made on a slight incline downward. 
The real reason why people take weeks to 
learn how to swim is because swimmi 
lessors cither do not know or do not 
to teach the philosophy of breathing 
render the body buoyant. I would engage to 
make any one a tolerable swimmer in an 
hour, unless he be a congenital idiot.”

Thu pangs of many a mad 
Of blasted hopes and broken 

Of happy days gone by.'

PRESENTED AT COURT.alized from the single circumstance that they 
did the whole work. In September a year 
ago they had in their cellar at one time over 
half a ton oj butter, cleaner, better and 
fresher than which was never tasted. Amid 
all the constant drudgery which these house
hold details imply, Minnie found time to 
read and improve her mind, and with the ad
vent of a few intelligent and cultured set- 

she rapidly acquired an intelligent and 
grace of manner that were very pleasant to 
those who had seen her grow np from child
hood. Without accomplishments which 
most girls of her age have had the oppor
tunity of acquiring, she nevertheless had such 
a gentle, modest demeanor, was so winning 
and attractive, that all who knew her in
timately loved her ; while those who saw her 
only occasionally, and were thus better able 
to mark the development of so mnch gentle
ness and intelligence, amid circumstances so 
adverse, felt for her a warm regard. Her 
health, which a year ago was not good, rapid
ly declined through this trying spring, and at 
last reached a critical condition, and being 
unable to procure medical assistance, it was of pou
decided to bring her to Toronto, where in its turns red into violet, and a violet n 
excellent hoepital the beet of nnreing and mind» one of Guy Fox. However, 
medical attendant could be given her. But running up and down .taire moe.xanUy for 
it appeare that the jonrnoy wa« to. mnch for an hour ti fetch the neoesiary thinge, which 
her wealed elrengtb, and alie died within two by the extraordinary pervereity ol maidi al- 
dava after her arrival. Ihe funeral arrange- waye are the exact thing! they lieve 
meut» were made and her remains were ten- mislaid or ire “inet oui of it, like Ihe linen 
derly cared for Ly Mr. Dwight, of the drapera, and a lew sharp words with papa, 
Montreal Telegraph Company at Toronto, which made my blood circulate, beoauseheac 
On the occasion of the laat viaitof the Dwight onaed me of liglil lacing, I kept myself werm. 
and Wiman Sporting Club to the head water» At last we «tolled in aucli a cloud of tulle, 
of the Muekoka! Minnie waa one of the moat and silk, and teathera, and flower», that oor 
attentive to a sermon read by one of deareat friends coula see nothing bat the tope 
the members from the text : We all do of ont heads like oahhagea in a thicket of 
fade aa a leaf—noue thinking that alie wonld weed». 1 felt horribly nervous, the train and 
be the Aral to fade awny. Tho Club hearing the veil, and the volume! of stuff about me, 
on that occasion that ehe would aoou he mar- bothered me very much, aud I wae not sure 
wed intended to make her some substantial how I should make my cuttay. It was awful 
wedding present. But, alas ! instead thereof when we got out at Buckingham Palace. Such 
it will now be their sail duty to place at her beautiful beefeaters, looking like wax figures 
grave a atone which, with these lines, may at Mme. Tueaend'e, each meguifioent créa- 
serve to perpetuate the memory of a brief and tares in Canrt-dresnea, white mlkatockinge, 
humble life, full of harder toil, with fewer and thin lege,—I never made out to til's day 
girlish pleasures, than are allotted to moat of whether they were Bervants or company, 
her sex ; yet, whose daily duties were die- Mamma met a foreign diplomat at the foot of 
charged with a spirit so truthful, with a de- the grand stairs, who insisted on walking np 
votiou so loyal, and a manner so clieerlul as hand in.hind with her. I «appose It le a 
to win for her this testimony None knew foreigu fashion ; I followed, feeling rather 
her bat to love her, none named her but to dizzy. Iquite understand the expression, 

W Staten Ieland. N. Y. '• nodding plumes" now ; there le a sort of
1----- !— » ------------ sleepy awe creeps over one at these regal

TUB ZULU WAR. ceremonie* ; every one walks on tip-toe ; the
— ladies whisper ; one expects to bear of a

The Alleged Creelllew InZelnlnnd. national calamity every moment. But nothing
Major Robinson, who lately returned from occurred, except that we all sat very silent, 

South Africa, writes to the Time» denying very nervous, wedged in together, scrutinizing 
unnecessary cruelty has been used by the one another's looks and dresses. I 
sh forces toward the Zulus. He says the thought of the passage in one of Miss 

practice of burning kraals and destroying Brough ton’s books where she talk 
mcalie pits is ono of the painful necessities of should 

, otherwise hostilities would be protracted 
to an indefinite period ; but on several occa
sions he has known one or two huts left 
standing and a pit untouched because women 
and voting children were found at the kraal.
Letters home from irresponsible young men, 
ho says, should be taken cum grano *alit, for 
ho remembers in 1878 receiving a letter from 
a clergyman in tho north of England relative 
to r paragraph written by a young man at 
the seat of war, in which he stated, “ I enjoy 
this campaign ; shooting down niggers is 
great fun and beats rabbit shooting into 
tits. ’ On inquiry Major Robinson learnt 
that this youth was employed with tl 
missariat at Ibeka and had hardly 
shot fired.

RIVERS OF DESTRUCTION.and pick about an hour or to before eaten, 
and always picked so as to leave the hulls on 
the vines, as a strawberry of the tender-flesh- 
ed varieties, when fully ripe, cannot bo hulled 
after being taken from tho vines, without in-
i”» ĥ,eU^ntedth„..toble well filled 
with large, showy Dutch, or short-homed 
cows, is a very pleasing exhibition. But when 
we come to figure up the cost of the 
product, it may be a question if the s"a 
amount of food were expended upon an 
ly good-looking herd of Ayrshires, the 
might be more cheaply produced.

The American Agriculturist suggests that 
when sheep are turned on to the grass a daily 
allowance of salt should be given. A ten- 
spoonful for each sheep is sufficient. The 
safest way to give the salt is to provide a 
lump of rock salt in a convenient sheltered 
place, and leave it so that the sheep can go to 
it when they wish. Salt prevents indigestion,
nnd greatly discourages parasites in' the in

carouse. ■ (Prom the Whitehall Review.) year 80,692 members aud 06,467 
Sunday schools.

—Tho first ordination of a Chinaman to the 
Protestant Episcopal ministry in the United 
States took place in San Francisco last month.

—The Methodist AdovocAte oi Atlanta, Ga„ 
wants its readers to bear in mind always the 
distinction that “the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of God is not the Methodist Episco
pal Church South of God."

—The ministers of tho Free Church of 
Scotland have been enjoined by the General 
Assembly to discountenance raffles or bazaar 
lotteries." and other similar methods of raising 
money for religious purposes.

—The project for a Pan-Methodist Confer
ence is again agitated in the Methodist papers. 
Another effort will be made to get the 
British Wesleyan Conference, which has so 
far avoided committing itself, to co operate in 
the scheme.

The Lava From Active Etna Flowing 
Slowly but Surely-

Brand and Melleu mrrn*. rwrieg the 
l.nud ul Ihe lfeel of Ihe ITIeiinlaln - 
The <3riel anil Frlghl of Ihe Peeyle— 
Vain Appeal-».

destructi 
Mount Etna 
one of the

Mamma said I must be presented. For my 
part I think all such things stuff. Girls 
marry quite as well, it seems to me, whether 
they have been to court or not ; somehow 
well-to-do country squires, with lots of horses 
and a big house (the kind of a man I should 
like to marry), seem to fight shy of 
girls. At any rate no one can accuse me of 
liking a town life ; the only thing worth doing 
there Is riding in the park and the Eton and 
Harrow matches ; but, of course, mamma is 
an earl's daughter, and she thinks a great deal 
of etiquette and all that. The knotty point 
was solved ; it was to be a lovely white silk, 
with lots of tulle, and lilacs, and daisies, and 
to cost such a mint of money. Mamma says 
the less stuff there is in the gowns the more 
the dressmakers charge ; on the principle of 
peunv-wise, pound-foolish, they take off a 
yard and add on a pound. Oh, it was so cold 
whetUV great day arrived. I was dreadfully 
afraw my nose would be red, and no amount 

dre-de-riz can obviate that. It only

by dint of

An
mournful mood ently increases tl 

college, for while only 10 per centum of the 
freshman class are afllicted, 21 per centum of 

arc. Still another peculiarity of 
,se is that it exists only a few mo

rn the day, and always about the same 
it does not prevent the patients from 

their meals, oven though

the
Yet, while I muse iu 

And gaze upon the sea, .
My blue-eve pet with golden hair, 
Whose heart ban never known a care, 

Still Bite upob my knee.

•g
oh

the seniors 
the diseasLondonHer head is resting on my 

Her eves In slumber deep ;
The same rough sea whoso breakers roar, 
And madly, tlorcely lash the shore, 

lulled iny child to Bleep.

tiers
June 18. - The full accounts of the 
on caused by the terrible eruption of 

are heartrending. Catania was 
oviuotts of Italy where there was 

a promise of a good harvest, but mm •*“j 
green fields and vineyards are buriei under a 
heavy weight of hard, gray lava. The pos
sessions of the Sicilians living on the sides 
or at the foot of the mountains are destroyed, 
and many a proprietor who in May was nch, 
iu June is as poor as the humblest of his ser
vants. The story, only one in many, is told 
of a proprietor, the father of nine children, 
who yesterday saw everything he possessed, 
houses, barns, cabins, olive trees, corn and 
wheat fields and vineyards, all destroyed. 
Tho inhabitants of the towns aud country 
houses near the course of the lava are dis
coursed at the extent of their misfortunes. 
They remove all the household goods

transported, the cattle, the wine in the 
ars, and even the tiles on the roofs 

of the houses. The roads near the advanc
ing lava are like a battlefield. Wagons 
laden with goods, herds of cattle, 
crowds of weeping women and children flee- 

from their homes. Innumerable strangers 
m every nation, on the contrary, go for

ward on the road and advance so near the 
lava that the guards are obliged to send them 
back. Although they can advance so near as 
to light a cigar at the stream of lava it is 
dangerous, as the lava, which at one moment 
looks dark aud dull, is liable at the next to 
burst open by its own weight and make a 
new path for itself where it is not expected. 
Regiments of soldiers arc stationed all along 
the roads to keep order, and lines of them 
guard the edges of tl»e stream. A correspond
ent from ltandazzo describes how the in

going to their meals, even though the prayer 
bell is ringing at tho same time ; it docs not 
prevent their attending recitations ; they can 
even go to the theatre, and ride out home in 
tho horse-car late at night iu mid-winter ; 
they can row in the boats, play base-ball, 
and even sing in the gleo club. It is known 
that the disease exists, however, for it iscerti- 

d to by members of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society.

milk
A CERTAIN WORT OF l-VINIJ.

Hew We Cerne le dive Oureelvce Filler 
Cerilflretee end Believe In Them.

One could not fairly describe the generality 
of one’s neighbors as too lucidly aware of 
manifesting in their own persons the weak
ness which they observe in the rest of her 
Majesty’s subjects ; on the contrary, a hasty 
conclusion as to schemes of Providence might 
lead to the supposition that one man was in
tended to correct arothW by being most in
tolerant of the ugly quality or trick which he 
* • “ Besses. Doubtless philosophers

to explain how it must necessar
ily be so, but ponding the full extension of the 
a priori method, which will show that only 
blockheads could except anything to be other
wise. it does seem surprising th 
should be disgusted at Laura’s 
disguise her age—attempts which sho recog
nizes so thoroughly because they enter into 
her own practice ; that Semper, who often 
responds at public dinners and proposes 
resolutions on platforms, though he has a 
trying gestation.of every speech and a bad 
time for himself and others at every delivery, 
should yet remark pitilessly on the folly ef 
precisely the same course of action in Ubique 
that Aliquis, who lets no attack on himself 
pass unnoticed, and for every handful of 
gravel against his windows sends a stone in 
reply, should deplore the ill-advised retorts 
of Quispiam, who does not perceive that to 
show oneself angry with an adversary is te 

To be unaware of our own 
tricks of manner, or our own 

1 blemishes and excesses, is a coinpre- 
consciousness ; the puzzling fact 

people should apparently take no ac
count of their deliberate actions, and should 
expect them to be equally ignored by others.
It is an inversion of tho accepted order ; there 
it is the phases that are official and tho con
duct or privately manifested sentiment that 
is taken to lie real ; here it seems that the 
practice is taken to be official, aud entirely 
nullified by the verbal representations which 
contradict it. The thief making a vow to 
Heaven of full restitution, and whispering 
some reservation, expecting to cheat Omni
science by an “ aside," is hardly more ludi- 

than the many ladies aud gentlemen 
lave more belief, nnd expect others to 

have it, in their own statement about their 
habitual doings than in the contradictory fact 
which is patent in tho daylight. One reason 
of the absurdity is that we are led by a tradi
tion about ourselves, so that long after a man 
has practically departed from a rule or prin
ciple he continues" innocently to state it as a 
true description of his practice—just as he 
has a long tradition that ho is not an old 
gentleman, and is startled when he is seventy 
at overhearing himself called by an cpitbo 
which ho has only applied to others.

“ A person with your tendency of constitu
tion should take as little sugar as possible,” 
said Vilnius to Bovis somewhere in tho darker 
decades of this century. “It has made a 
great difference to Avis since he took my 
advice in that matter : he used to consume 
half a pound a day."

“God bless me !" cries Bovis. 
very little sugar myself."

“Twenty-six large lumps every day of your 
life, Mr. Bovis," says his wife.

“No such thing" exclaims Bovis.
“You drop them into your tea, coffee and 

whiskey, yourself, my dear, and I count them."
“Nonsense 1" laughs Bovis,turning to Pilu- 

lus, that they may exchange a glance of mu
tual amusement at a women’s inaccuracy.

But she happened to be right. Bovis had 
never said inwardly that he would 
take a large allowance of sugar, and he 
had the tradition about himself that he was 

n of the most moderate habits, hence, 
with this conviction, ho was naturally dis
gusted at the saccharine excesses of Avis.

1 have sometimes thought that this facility 
of men iu believing that they are still what 
they once meant *o bo-this undisturbed 
appropriation of a traditional character which 
is often but a melancholy relic of early reso
lutions, like the worn and soiled testimonial 
to soberness and honesty carried iu the pocket 
of a tippler, whom the need of a dram has 
driven into peculation—may sometimes 
diminish the turpitude of what seems a flat, 
barefaced falsehood. It is notorious that a 
man nmy go on uttering false assertions about 
his own acts till at last he believes in them; 
is it not possible that sometimes in tho very 
first utterances there maybe a shade of creed- 
reciting belief, a reproduction of traditional 
self which is clung to against all evidence ? 
There is ho knowing all tho disguises of the

of°FARM AND GARDEN.
Wlmi ( rr tturea net le Kill.

There is a murderous propensity in the 
human breast which prompts to the killing 
of many creatures, whose lives are not only 

to themselves, but to the lord of 
n—man. It is well to exterminate 

creatures, but by all means let useful 
o spared. Tho French Minister of 

Finance has done r good deal iu causing a 
placard to be posted— which it would bo 
wise for citizens of all countries to have be
fore their eyes. It tells farmers, sportsmen, 
boys and others what creatures not to kill, as 
follows :

•• Hedgehog —Lives mostly on mice, small 
rodents, slugs and grubs—animals hurtful to 
agriculture. Don’t kill the hedgehog.

“ Toad—Farm assistant ; ho destroys 
twenty to thirty insects per hour. Don’t kill

filevul
THB HULL TRAGEDY 

Narrow Bern pc of ihe Iluabnnd of Ihe

Dr. Hull would certainly havo been ar
rested ere this but for the unexpected dis
covery and arrest of tho murderer of his wife, 
and the evidence against him was such that 
lie would have hard work to escape with his 
Ufe. Superintendent Walling tells a queer 
story of a ’longshoreman who declared several 
days ago that the doctor had tried to hire 
him to murder somebody. The persoi 
murdered had not been mentioned, but after 
tho murder the ’longoslioreman had no doubt 
that Mrs. Hull was the intended 
victim- “Dr. Hull," says a police cap
tain to a New York reporter, “ will never be 
able to realize the narrow escape he 
had. If tho jewels had not been found and 

ested, to-day would see him in a cell 
as a murderer. I am giving you 

facts now, for I know that Captain Williams 
would haw had him arrested, nnd just so 
sure ns you and I stand together, just so sure 
would they have used that crazy ‘ longshore
man’s confession against him, and nothing 
on earth would have saved him. Townsend 
had no legal right to cross-examine any of 
tho witnesses at tho Inquest, and the 
principal reason for his continued presence 
was fear that Williams might spring a trap 
and have Dr. Hull arrested.” The innocent 
have quite as much to fear from the New 
York police as the guilty ; and we by no 
means refer merely to so slight a thing as

noxious 
lives b< _JThe Karen Christiana in Burmali have 

decided that they need money for the endow
ment of an academy. So they taxed them
selves at the rate of 20 rupees apiece, which 
is equal to ten cf our dollars. Among some 
of the denominations in this country the 
avenge annual contribution of a member is 
not more than tho cost of six good

testines.
Slack one peck of lime, and while hot and 

at the thickness of cream, add a pint of lin
seed oil and a-quarter of a pound of dissolved 
glue. Let it stand half a day before using. 
This, for interior walls, is far superior to 
simple lime and water. It is also first-rate 
for outdoor work, though expensive. For 
buildings, fences, etc., slack clean, white, 
fresh lime under water ; add a pound of sul
phate of zinc to every peek of lime, and half 
a pound of salt.

From experiments made in 
termine the results of a change 
crop of oats, it was found tho crop grown 
from seed which had been newly brought into 
the district yielded 46 bushels per acre, and 
weighed 43 pounds to the bushel ; while upon 
the same land the crop grown from seed 
which had long been sown in the neighbor
hood yielded only 24 bushels per acre, and 
weighed but 32 pounds to tho bushel, 
analysis of the two crops shows that an acre 
of oats grown without a change of seed pro
duced 530$ pounds of substances valuable as 
food, and an aero grown with a change of 
seed, 1,404$ pounds.

TELEURAPIHU s:RMPETITION.

himself pos 
will be able

that at Heloise 
attempts to

—John Newton had a varied and peculiar 
personal experience. He was a sailor, a sol
dier, a slave, a minister, and a missionary. 
Talking one day with one of those chronic 
grumblers that you will find in every church 
complaining about the imperfections of others 
ho remarked : “Well, Madame, if there were 
a perfect church on earth it would cease being 
so the moment yon and I entered it.” Aud 
that remark still has pertinent application for 
those who, we fear, won’t apply it.

can be 
cellars

Scotland to de- 
of seed on ft

the toad.
“Mole—Is continually destroying grubs, 

lame, palmer worms and insects injurious 
to agriculture. No trace of vegetation is 
ever found in its stomach. Don’t kill the

“ Birds— Each department loses several 
millions annually through insects. Birds are 
tho onlv enemies able to contend against them 
vigorously. They are tho great caterpillar 
killers and agricultural assistants. Don’t 
disturb their nests."

—Old Phineas Rice was one of the quaiut 
types of itinerant Methodist preachers. He 
had a hard patch to cultivate mce, aud when 
he made his report to the Conference follow
ing ho reported tho church “looking up." 
The Bishop presiding expressed his pie 
ure, but asked for an explanation, because 
no one expected success in that parish. 
Dr. Rice was equal to the occasion, and added, 
“Well, Bishop, the church is on its back and 
can’t look any other way.” There was a roar 
of laughter all over the Conference.

_The new Episcopal Cathedral in Edin
burgh is thought to bo the most important 
specimen of Gothic architecture attempted in 
Scotland since the Reformation.

t, and many persons believed it to be tho 
greatest work of tho late Sir Gilbert Scott. 
Its length is 278 feet (56 feet less than St. 
Patrick's Cathedral in New York), aud its 
breadth 98 feet 6 inches (76 feet less than 
St. Patrick’s), while the central towers, when 
completed, will be 300 feet high, and the two 
towers which flank the west front will be 209 
feet 9 inches. In picturesque Edinburgh 
more commanding site could not have been 
chosen, and the completed towers will form 

king objects from all parts of the city.
» portal is modelled after what remains of 
splendid doorway of Holy rood Abbey, and 
front us a whole will be, it is said, the 

ist splendid Gothic facade in Scotland. 
Already the building has cost 8800,000, and 
the entire Cathedral, aside from the towers, 
will ba ready at the end of the present year. 
Meanwhile tho Church of Scotland, not to bo 
outdone by the Episcopalians, is restoring 
the historic Cathedral of St. Giles, the 
original parish church of Edinburgh. Since 
the Reformation this structure has undergone 
many radical changes, a part of it having 
been used at various times as a place of 
merchandise, a prison, a council chamber and 
a police office.. Within its walls John Knox 
was accustomed to preach ; indeed, his last 
sermon was preached there, and only a little 
way from it ho lies buried. This national 
monument is associated with many incidents 
m the history of Scotland, among them the 
Solemn League aud Covenant sworn there by 
Parliament, tho Assembly and the English 
Commissioners.
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These, especially the oyster-shell bark lice, 
have much increased lately. If a tree from 

nursery is infested, don’t plant it, but 
charge it to the nurseryman. If an infested 
tree lias been planted pull it up aud burn it, 
and plant another. If an established t-ce 
shows this pest, paint it over before the 
growth begins with lard oil. or other cheap, 
not drying, oil.

«'orbollr Ael«l and lloune Final*.
Several of my nice geraniums began to 

look sickly, and upon examination I found 
little worms at the roots. I applied a weak 
solution of carbolic acid quite freely to the 
earth, and found that it restored the plants 
to health and beauty in a very short time. It 
will also kill lice upon tho stalks, if ap- 

. plied with a swab or feather to tho plants, 
without injuring the foliage.— Country Gen
tleman.

hensible
town and of Liuguag 
mal road watching the

alowly advance, and as it began to cover the

I,

ous oDiiosition will be developed by the The mountain has been disturbed for hve
American Unmn Telegraph Company, which months. On the 22d of May the crater tl 
is the name adopted by the Central Union out with a great noise a vast quantity of dense 
Company, recently organized under the iu- salt nnd smoking mud. Ibis mode an m- 
eorix rative law of this State. The construe- termitting fountain rising sometimes twenty- 
titm uf tin” line is said to be going forward feet above tho level of the soil. Occasionally 
with some considerable rapidity, contracts great balls of mud filled with 8»H K1"6" |®rg 
hav n« been let for the line from New York aud larger until they hurst. The river of 
to Albany and from Albany to Buffalo, while mud constantly fed from the crater descend- 
pureliBeee of emalHiuea have been made is cd tl,e eide, ol the momtem and Mr . diej 
various narts of tho country for the purpose tance of tour miles tilled up the canals use oMncorporating them m the now enterprise, for irrigation. The Lightened country peo- 
Whether all this show of activity is for stock pie, unconscious of the worse lUs that were 
i'bbh g purposes or nut romaine to bo aeon, coming upon them, «ought to <|ch 'W 
1 The moat important ezent «liich baa oc- their fields horn the entrance 
cot re I ill tills direction ia the announcement of the enemy by building walla of atones. On 
bv he Dominion Telegr.pl, Co. oi Canada ol the ulternoon of the 26th of May the eruption 
«meeting oi stockholders to ratify a loaae of began, which is »»ld to be the Boel;"”lei,t 
their entire lines to the American Union Co., this century. The people were «tar led by 
IhoTrma oi witivb. it i- said, bare been repeated shock, ol e«.thqu.k,U-ud thunder, 
nmrlv agreed upon by the directors. The high wind and a very heavy rain. J wo 
I .. . ..f ♦|.j8 company extend over a broad craters were then seen oh the northwest p 
Lpanao of country, and include 4,600 mile. ■ I th. mounttin, which JonMmd>v». smoke 
of poles, 8,8110 mil, a ol wire, and nearly 600 end line ashes. The nest day three

running nut oui» through the mos! of a moke were seen on tlio back ol the moiin 
lone narts of Onta'rio and Quebec, bill Inin, and the lava began to descend. The 

extending fur East through Nova Hcotia and movement of this incandescent Btream wa 
New Brunswick, where they enter into active at first rapid, but aa it incroaâed in size*"d 
comm ion „u I, the We,tern Union lor the spread out over the lower part of Utemoute 
Terr tiiuitcd business of that section. The lain and the plain. .1J™“ "iT’L, ™ 
extension into thi, remote aud unprofitable advance ..now n“

ïten and ha» contributed more than any- That»',. „ threaten, the town of Moio with 
tiliüg else to the financial entangiemen.a oi "^"^‘S’fi^n h‘^ toot wide",

1 ’llmnew leoae b, the Ameroan Company, it and this wultli contina.lly increaae. on

iKir'or'rKû.ràiSn?1:
rcgulUr dividend, which, though hitherto s' „u« m Sicily, and eopp ice severe! U 8

SSSSSS3K, s £
i,.,t annual report, il is sucort,lined that their shore aud »>™*7 ^^n'tiong'uie baïklî 60110 to clotlii
capital account amdunta to 6711,008, that that it may turn a r„„pi, *110 water the vio- whether or not------------
thl.y have iaaucd bond, en th, ,r »>. to the not have strength tnreacli tlie water, the v,o ^ Uanll.y _(Laugllter.)
extent of nearly 6300,000. which hear internat lcuce of the emption l,aTOgd,mim»bed. Oi ^ to WMr tlieir bo: 
ut the rate of 7 per cent. Inasmuch aa their of tho streams of lava has travelled» diatom» ptceame. looking at the facca around him— 
net oar’nings in 1878 were only «36.000, it of thirteen müm rom ■the .irato, U ta ^newed UnghteQ-tO expree. m, opinion « 
would take 70 per cent, of all they earn to pay estimated that in leaa thanc finir d*jra1 m e 1° whether or ,lol „„ alteration would he 
the interest 0,1 their bonde. According to the il,an two hundred and thirty million cu adrisablc, bm_Ea a matter of fact, heard» 
annual étalement their floating Habilita were yards of lava have, bera thrownout. were allowed toto>orn when any sanitary
678,000. by which it would appear that tlieir The apeetade of th a tremendoua oonvnl on account of climate or othorwiae
earnin.; for two and one-filth years would bo .ion of nature ia wonderfully anil fcarrauy 
ronuired to pav oil the floating debt, having beautiful. It is especially impressive at night, 
issued biUe myalilc to local banks te the ex- when the fiery current often thro.» "P - 
tent of 674.000. Canadian banka must have pvogreaa great masses of molten stone. The 

icy than ran be used in legitimate column of smoke and fine Mack sand which 
when they melt paperlikothis.for the follows llic lava reflects the red tint of the 

,v's statement reveals no resource with lire,and looks like an aurora borealis. From 
^ nay ao’birgc a sum at maturity. the craters on the top ,,f the mountain rise

These figures do not allow the concern to ,1,-use columns of smuke, now very white and 
be in a very prosptwolis condition, which is again densely black, and often pierced .by 
«till further evident bv thb deficiency shown sharp streaks of electricity. The travellers 
te thrtr s"ote. amounting to over 6300.000, who have Hocked thither new the» wonder, 
if tlieir wires amt poles are estimated by the with ecstasy, but tho poor coutadim and the 
a ime standard bv which oilier companies rich man reduced to beggary weep over the 
value this kind ol property. Under such cir- ruin oi their home.. In the daytime » 
value inis »,un o 1 teat the Cana- cloud ol smoke and sand is so dense that the

sun is invisible, and the day seems to be al
most like the night. Spectacles and urn- 
brellas arc necessary protections for whoever 
walks oqt iu the neighborhood of the 
mountain, fur the fine sand covers everything 
with a thick, heavy coating, and blows into 
the eyes. Thu eruption is i 
constant rumbling noises like th 
artillerv ; tho earth trembles, the sky is lead
en. The mass of lava is from fifteen to 

rty feet high, and, according to its height 
or the time of day, varies in color fro™ ,a 
bright, fiery red to a dull lcadeu shade. If it
was uot for the jets of
now aud then from this mass it might be 
thought dead lava of half a century ago, but 
when it moves its waves slide over each other 
and emit jets of tire.

Enough superstition lingers to induce the 
peasants of Catania at the foot of Etna to 
hang images of the saints and apostles on the 
trees and vines in the track of the lava.
They hoped in this way to save their fields 
and houses from destruction, but the lava 
would not stay its majestic coarse for these 
idols. It advanced slowly, and touched the 
trees nnd the vines, the houses and cabins 
and barns with its fiery finger, and they 
blazed up with a white heat aud were de
stroyed. At ltandazzo, a town at the foot of 
Etna threatened by lava, it is related that

habitants of that i 
stood on the natio ‘it 1 ng

to

praise.’ ’’—E

It was the Captain Williams’

A I A1IOI N I,M3IITHOU8E.
that
Briti The Duchess of Edinburgh was prevented 

from laying the corner-stone of the Eddystone 
Lighthouse tho other dny l>v the storm. Old 
Neptune always did object to that particular 
piece of engineering. In his wrath he forever 
buried the first lighthouse and its builder be
neath the waves, and ever since he has been 
undermining the foundation of the present 
towt r. Winstanley built the first Eddystone 
Lighthouse of wood, and with it was engulfed 
during the terrible storm of November 26, 
1703. This storm was iierhaps tho most fear
ful and fatal that ever visited Britain. Twelve 
men-of-wor were lost and their crews of 2,000 
men drowned within eight of tho English 
coast. In ono county (Kent) 17,000 trees 
were torn up by the roots, while in another 
county 15,000 sheep were washed away and 
lost. Eight thousand 
by the floods of tho 
other English rivers 
London alone amounted to Severn 
pounds sterling. It is little wonde 
fore, that Winetanley’s 
was swept away, 
also of wood and

a show of them there wj10 j 
was ! the scraggy debutantes, rather red, like 
the raw tips of the first white asparagus ; 
then the full-blown matronly, resembling 
alabaster ; then tlie orange colored, lik 
ripe fruit ; then the flabby, like a fat sea- 
anemone ; the spotty, the sun tanned, the 
bilious-looking, the skeleton, or the fat lady 

displayed their charms to tho 
uttermost. How I longed to cover up 
of the poor old things who tottered in 
their poor old skins exposed to the glaring 
light of day, and mocked by a decoration of 
diamonds; bat then, of course, etiquette 
must be attended to ; so there we were all of 
us-, shivering and decolletees. The beauty 
came in with all her jewels; how they flashed, 
and how ripe and red her lips looked ? I 
heard mamma whispering to another lady 
about her, but I could uot bear what they 
said. I am sure it was something scandalous, 
because they would uot let me know it. Pre
sently the crowd moved on. We were all 
getting tired, so we began to pnsh just like a 
common mob. Mamma and I got on very 
well, because she is tall and I have sharp 
elbows, but one lady sat down, and another, 
in the surging flood of people, collapsed into 
her lap. Then we began to push and shove 
htrder than ever. I gathered up all my skirts 
and set to work with a will. The pin of my 
veil came out and my bracelet, with a bit of 
Charlie's hair, fell off. It was such
a scramble to find it. Just then a 
lady fainted. She was a poor, 
pale-looking creature, and wae 
Home of the attendants into another room.
And now we were close. One by one we 

trails, and the trains were 
spread ont behind us—“To be presented.11 
I saw a gorgeous official who took mv card ; 
an ocean of black plumes, and rustling robes, 
and sparkling diamonds half blinded me. I 
made a confused oourtsy and struggled to 
kiss the Queen’s hand, or she kissed mine,
I really can’t tell which, made another curtsy, 
heard a kind of a dim murmur like the eei 

me, wbeu suddenly my train was 
ioualy thrown over my arm, and I 

was almost pushed out. It was over. In that 
brief moment I had received my brevet rank 
of young lady at the Queen’s hands, and had 
inhaled the atmosphere of Royalty. It was 
awful, nnd I was very glad to stand still and 
smooth my ruffled plumee. Mamma said 1 
had got through it very well. My shoe was 
half off, my gown torn, my hair untidy, my 
flowers crushed, my veil unpinned, and my 
arms scratched aud bleeding, so it must 
been a severe skirmish, and I almost felt to 
have deserved the Victoria Cross,

ere. Wliat

, over*
H*h nl-loee Tlmr fur Farmer*.

Such is the complaint on all sides, and yet 
there are thousands of farmers in every part 
of the com 
five acres -

Thé
at a fair—allout ono to 

fruit for tlieir 
re money than 
farm. Of course 
wing fruit is 
lomo demand

itry who, by planting 
of tlieir land to’ small 

home markets, could net m<> 
they do now from their whole 
there are localities where gro' 
overdone, but where there is a 1 
for small fruits at 
more, “there’s money

FIoiikIiIuv by Klrctrlcily.
For some time past, says a correspo 

the Times, interesting experiments have 
taken place at Bermaizo less Bains (Marne), 
Franco, in the use of electricity as a motive 
power, and during the past week an import
ant trial of ploughing b

eight cents per qu 
nev in it." îe Com- 

ever seen a sons were drowned 
liâmes, Severn and 
aud the damage iu 

1 million 
er, there- 
lighthouse

Tl,,,',ndent of
BBABDS AND BRKBCHE8.

In Parliament on the 16th Mr. Stacpoole 
asked tho Secretary for War if an order was 
issued by his or any other authority, that m 
consideration of the gallantry displayed by 
the non-commissioned officers and privates at 
Rorke’s Drift, the issue of one flannel shirt 
and one pair of trousers to each man in com
pensation for damage done to tlieir clothing 
is sanctioned, and further, if he saw any 
objection to permit all ranks of tlie army to 
wear their beards in accordance with the 
example set by the Prince of Wales, the 
Prince of Saxe Weimar commanding tlie 
Southern District, and by the officers and 

of the Royal Navy. Col. Stanley said 
general commanding liad ordered the 
of one flannel shirt and one pair of 

iers—(laughter) —to each man engaged 
irke’s Drift in compcnsion for damage 

ing ; but he could not s iy 
these were meant as rewards 

As to permitting 
he did not

offi, “I take
1»"1 wooden 

The second lighthouse 
was built by

y eiectricity
complishod iu presence of various officials. 
The trial resulted in a complete success. The 
■gegiRworkud steadily aud completely to tlie 
satisfaction of all present. M. Gourguillon, 
of Vitry le Francois, who saw tho experiment, 
speaks of it in the most assuring 
He says tho motion is conveyed to 
from the electric machine and t 
coil of wire to tlie plough. There was no 
stopping of any kind, but the plough did its 
work steadily, about eight inches deep. 
The inventor is a M. Felix, owner of a large 
sugar mamitaotory at Sermaize lus Bains.
It may bv many years'before this can be 
brought into profitable practical use, but if 
if can, what it revolution it will accomplish.
If motive power can be utilized from electric
ity for one thing, why not another ? M. 
Peroune. of Sermaize les Bains, wh », writing 
to one of tho papers, is a very sanguine of its 
ultimate accomplishment, says: “it mav
bv utilized in towns and places for industrial 
purposes—ft powerful electrical machine
might bo constructed, and the power con
veyed bv wire to different industries at a 

o those using It." The cor- 
s that he is unable to say 

ios.t of ploughing by electricity 
s than by steam power, but 

it is probably more at present.
To Frcvcni .1IIIU “ I'urnlng.”

A German paper says that in Erzgebirge, 
in Saxony, where the cold water system is 
carried out iu large dairies, an apparently 
effectual plan has been hit upon for prevent
ing the milk from “turning" in tempestuous 
weather. A thin wire chain is passed through 
the milk pans, the ends of which arc kept 
constantly in cold water. Dr. Fleischtnan, of 
Baden, testifies to the practicability of tins 
method, for lie observes that authorities on 
tho subject maintain that milk is rot less 
sensitive to the electricity of the air than to 
the temperature that surrounds it more im
mediately. The fa* that milk kept in 
enamelled or tinned vessels is less liable to 
turn sour iu hot weather speaks well fur tine 
new theory.

The <3ood lleree—The Tlp»T Knl".
A friuud of mine is employed on a farm 

near Toronto, Ontario, where a horse belong
ing to the wife of tho farmer is never re
quired to work, but is allowed to live the life 
of a gentleman.for the following reason: Some 
years ago the lady above-mentioned fell off a 
plank bridge into a stream where the water 
was deep. The horse, which was feeding in a 
field close by, ran to tho spot and held her up 
with hi* teeth till assistance arrived, thus 
probaldv saving her life. Waa this 
instinct" ? Again, a gentleman engaged n 
business of distilling at Ciacinnati has 
than once told me that the rats in hie d 
lery arc iu tlie habit of drinking any spirits 
spilled on the around or left in open vessels, 
and that they often become in consequence, so 
tipsy that they cannot run, and i 
taken by hand. Which is this ?

Rndyered.
took the very opposite method of making its 
exit and was destroyed by fire after showing 
a light for forty-seven years. Then John 
Smeaton built tho present lighthouse, which 
has stood for over 100 years. It ie rather a 
curious fact that none of the builders of Ihe 
Eddystone Lighthouses were practical 
gineers. Winstanley was a country 
man, Rudycrcd was a silk mer... .. 
ton was an instrument maker.

terms, 
a drum 

hence by a
tle-

NEW INVENTION INTKLEHRAPIIÏ rcer aud

(From tho Binghamton Republican.)
brief allusion watf made inNot Ion A CANADIAN IN /UI.ULAND.

these columns to a new aud important inven
tion by Prof. Royal E. House, of this city. 
Mr. House has been engaged upon this work 
fur some twelve yearn. Tho room in which 
this invention is in operation is on the second 
floor of ono of tho Dwight cottages, iu which 
Prof. House now resides, on Front street, in 
this city. The objects sought to bo gained, 
aud which, it seems to us, after a thorough 
inspection of their working fur several hours, 
are accomplished, have already been described 
in professional tains. Stripped of those 
terms they may be summed up ns follows :

First.—The cheapest and at the same time 
most rapid transmission of intelligence ; com
bining with these elements a principle of 
thorough correctness.

Second.—The power to "call up" or com
municate from any office on the line, with 
any other ofl’ioo on the line, and leave tlie 
message sent recorded on paper in the office 
to which it ia sent, in the absence of the 
operator at that office.

Third.—The
(From the London Telegraph.) ao that no oth

Dr; Richardson and the British Medical one to which the i 
Temperance Association, over which he pro- know its contents, 
aides, have once more endeavoured to give Fourth.— The power to do this bo that 
practical illustration of what may be used as every office on the line may know its contents 
a wholesome, non-intoxicant beverage when _as in the case of press dispatohes, where 
the warm weather we have long been expect- the same messages are sent to several papers 
ing eventually arrives. Always supposing jn different places at tho same time, 
that suuehmc will some day supersede the Fifth.—The printing of tlie dispatches so
cold and wit from which we are at present 8Cnt aud so received, by automatic machinery, 
Buffering, and that with it the desire lor re- thus rendering it almost impossible for an 
freshing compounds in the shape of drink error to Occur—as is often the casein copying.

rise,the question which the doctors have Sixth.—Tho performance of this work in 
met to discuss is certainly one of considerable fRr less time nnd consequently at loFP"xponae 
interest. It may be at once be noted that tlie than by any system now in use. 
variety of mixtures with which the assembled

cer, Major H. G. Elliot, 
Lambton County, in this

A Canadian offi 
who hails from
Province, has gone out to the Capo as one of 
Sir Garnet Wolseely's right-hand men. Major 
Elliot first distinguished himself at a fearful
hurricane that wrought great devastations at 
Balaklava during the Crimean war. As a 
result of liis early Canadian life, he was able 
in one instance to be of great use. The mud 
in the Crimea was so deep that it frequently 
took twenty-four horse» to draw a single 
cannon. Elliot made some rough “ stone 
boats" out of planks, nnd after the cannons 
were loaded on, three or four horses in each 
instance could easily do tho work of the 
twenty-four. The officer in command and 
Old Country newspapers paid Elliot a high 
compliment at the time, after which he waa 
chosen Adjutant of a battalion before Sebas
topol. For the past four years ho has tra* 
veiled South Africa, and is thoroughly ac
quainted with the country where the war is 
now raging. Hu lias had tho honor of the 
Order of St. Michael nnd Bt. George conferred 

I upon him, aud is In possession of several 
medals. In Major Elliot tho British Com
mander will possess an excellent specimen of 
a Canadian soldier.

—The Kin~ 
flogged one 
ion lias been 
The impi

of the rod by his Majesty Bom 
Paramindr Malia Khoulalonkorn is explained 
by tho fact of the flagellated mandarin having 
been connected by marriage with an English 
resident in the capital ; for other Kings of 
Siam have been, by all accounts, pretty free 
iu their use of the rattan withent exciting 
any remark, liis late Majesty, who died of 
fever when on hi» way to view an eclipse of 
the sun in October, 1868, was an exceptional 
monarch. He spoke French and Latin and 
English, aud possessed a practical acquaint
ance with the heavenly bodies which would 
havo made him an ornament to any astro- 
nomical society iu Europe. He consequently 
got the credit of being a more courteous and 
better mannered king generally than the other 
Kings of Siam, and especially of having intro
duced a m 
business ______
merly in vogue in Bangkok. It is a q 
however, whether he quite deserved 
putation he enjoyed for being a humi 
well as an accomplished prince ; and if he 
spared the rod, he was about the first King of 
Siam who did.

all around
unceremonimoderate cost t 

respondent add 
whether 
is more or les 
thinks

THE SLAUGHTER AT KAMDULA I1II.L.
A correspondent says :—The disputed facts 

as to our lighting in Zululand which caused 
the sudden shindy in the House last night 
may be explained by a letter 1 havo just read 
from a colour-sergeant in the 91st Highlan
ders there. He says that when the Zulus 
turn to fly, our “native contingent" is 
let loose on them, aud it is they who wash 
their spears iu the blood of the living and the 
wounded aud iu the bodies of the dead alike.

uncouth allies has a rifle in one 
one or two assegais in the other, 

and one can imagine that lie does very little 
in tho way of burdening liis employers with 
nrisoners. The writer adds, writing on the

ty
he

more mon 
channels •

which to lying serpent. —George i'.liot.

TEMPERANCE DRINK* FOR MEM 
MK II.

power to do this in a manner 
r oflice on the line except the 

message is sent is able toEach of our 
hand and late accident at the

FALLS.

. , Pnrlirnlara -f ike Fl.fHng ol .Ure. B-l-
“1 Imre only noticed one inetance of out Bero'.’liVie'kr

men killing Hie wounded. A party of our, m.*,-Tke Bern.',,
aent on to count the killed came across a Zulu if.noce.
who appeared to be mortally wounded. The «■ Buffalo Expreet of Saturday gives the
officer iu charge first said ‘Shoot him,'—No ; following additional particulars concerning
some one kill him ;’ and ono hard hearted MrB- Rolland, who was swept over 
wretch fixed his bayonet aud plunged it the Niagara Falls a few days ago : 
through his heart, then robbed him of his At about flix o'clock Friday moruiug a per- 
snuff-box—au article something like granny's Bon pH8Biug along the road on the Canadian 
tin box, which they carry in their ear, through Bi10rei very close to the river, discovered the 
which a largo hole is cut, aud this box nUlfo i^jy of a woman floating on the water.

XL-nu at once communicated to the

THE
cum stances it 
dians are pleased at the prospect of. a regu
lar dividend, payable at the expense of the 
American company, the announcement re
sulting in nu advance of 8 per cent, in the 
stock on Tuesday at Montreal, following a 
large advance the day previous. The adxan- 
tages of the lease to the Ameri 
remain, however, to be discovered.

Such a lease is inexplicable, unless in
tended as a move in a game of bluff, one of 
tlie purposes of which may be the depression 
of Western Union stock. If this can be ac
complished, tho promoters of tho American 
Union Telegraph Company may probably 
make sufficient to pay for several hundred 
miles uf telegraph and assume a lease, the 
performance of which may be left to a ^om‘ 
pany, which at any moment may be sold out 
to parties utterly irresponsible, aa soon as the 
purposes of its original promoters are served. 
Suspicions such as these are necessarily en
gendered by the circumstances attending the 
inception of tho new telegraphic scheme, and 
the fact that among its principal promol 
are those whose fortunes have been made on 
Wall street, almost wholly at the expense of 

era. rather than by the promoters of any 
single great enterprise.—United States Econ-

12th ug of Siam is reported to have 
of hia ministers, nnd public opin- 

tliereby excited in Bangkok, 
ortanco attached in this case to the

detaccompanied by 
3 the booming of

Phiscan company

will a
thi

on the occasion of the society’s 
ank to the various “sentiments"

teetotalers 
banquet dr
proposed was neither stinted nor com
monplace. There wore nnfermentod 
wines, including “port" »nd “sherry," fruit 
drinks, beverages made from malt—free from 

ohol, of course—aud others from hops, de» 
be both good and

«AM|N<3 THE VASiSION.smoke which issued
Word wae at once communicated to 
authorities, who recovered tlie corpse and 
moved it to a coffin warehouse at Clifton, 
was perfectly devoid of clotlii 
of gloves, a pair of shoes, an 
the neck. Mr. J. B. Romain, who was 
only one able to identify the remeins, was 
immediately sent for and recognized them. 
Mr. Holland, who left the Falls for New York 
on Tuesday last hy the afternoon train, 
then telegrapl 
that liO would

inserted. When wc try to recall social England, we 
must fancy it playing at cards for many hours 
every day. There were cards everywhere. 
It was considered ill-bred to read in company, 
“Books were not fit articles for drawing
rooms," old ladies used to say. Every night, 
for hours, Kings and Queens of England eat 
down aud handed their majesties of spades 
and diamonds. “Books ! prithee, don’t talk 
to me auiut books,” said old Barak Charl- 
borough. “The only books I know are men 
aud cards." One lady writer crjea out, “Bure 
cards have kept us women from a deal of 
scandal !" Wise old Johnson regretted that 
he had not learnt to play, “It is very useful 
in life," he says : “it generates kindness aud 
consolidates society."

ionate sergeant was one of 
on the night of 
front of them ing, except a pair 

d a black tie about

This compassi 
the two who got i
4th April. ----
fired their rifles, and rushed through his 
company, who, hearing cries of “Retire,’ all 
bolted, and were with difficulty halted by the 
writer of tho letter, near tlie trench. Next 
day they were placed under arrest ; but the 
91 st and their sergeant got off more easily 
than the rifle company aud theirs. They 
had rushed away still more precipitately, and 

of their men killed and wounded

attempt-

got into a scrape 
The sentries in

dared on the list to 
pleasant ; cyderine, concerted from the juice 
of apples ; a curious liquid with a singular 
name, which was stated to be "the pure 
inspissated juice of the grape, free from all 
foreign matter, and pleasantly acid," and 
another which,

thereason or 
ted in the

Zta-

answer received 
ice. The remains 
tallio casket and 

taken to Paris, France. The report which 
was circulated that lately insurance had been 
placed upon Mrs. Holland's life to tlie amount 
of 525,000 ia denied by the insurance com
panies, they saying that no company would 
issue a policy upon a woman wh 
tnceinte.

lied to, and an more gentle system of transacting 
with liis State advisers than was for-thn

Will
an equally 
lontarn phos-

undcr i
strange title, was averred to conta 
phatesand iron, and to be an excellent tonic.
Ginger ale, than which it was announced 
“nothing could be finer," fruit essences no 
doubt admirable in tbeir way and, lastly,
liquors, “unintuxicating and very attractive," - Hume n'ever wcnt M without
went to make up the list of potations iu which y whist. Walpole was in a transport of 

advocates çf temperance pledged egoh titude (or ^g. -I shall build an altar 
other. Agreeably cheered with the umnebna- ?o Pam." says he, in his pleasant, dandified 
ting liquors thus provided, they congratulated w&y lifor ^ of wy dftrling Duchess
themselves on the success of tho movement q{ (iraIton •• The Duchess liad been playing 
they represented, and found much satisfac- dg afc when Bi,e ought to have been
tion In the discovery that they *ere T. cardinal’s concert, where the floor fell in, 
able to eat what appears from their memu ^ were precipitated jnto the cellar, 
to have been a pretty d^er without Even the nou conformi8t clergy looked
the aid of alcholic mixtures. That being unkindl ou tlie practice. “I do not think,
in sound health they are not deterred by the oQe of lljem „tljat forest Martin
absence of claret and champagne from en- L^ber committed sin by playing at hack- 
joying the salmon. poulets sautes a la Mar- gammon for an bour or two. after dinner, in 
engo, roast gosling, quail, asparagus and order b unbending b<s mind, to promote 
jellies, to say nothing of many another tooth- di tio^ hx tbe High Church pat-
some dish with which they were supplied, ^ played, bishops and all. On
will, no doubt, be matter for sincere Twelfth-day the court used to play in state, 
satisfaction to their friends. It is of most _.,The Four Georges.j
importance to know liow far the pleasantly -------- ---------------- -
acid" jnice of unsweetened grapes, the malt 
drink which, as we are assured, “can with 
difficulty bo distinguished from beer and 

1 " |- the unfennented port and sherry, 
to supercede the more 

intoxicating draughts they are proposed 
to combat, and in what degree they are likely 
to find favor with a public whose home is in 
an island, the climate of which is luymd an<1 
frequently depressing and du^l.

aily be endos uestion,in a mehad several
by onr own tire ; while tbeir sergeant, 
one of the first in retreat instead of att 
ing to stop it, was reduced to the ranks, 
had five years' penal servitude.

A ZULU TRIUMPH SONG.
There is a very uusettled feeling about. 

Some think the Zulus wi'l cross in large 
numbers ; some that they will attempt short 
raids iu small numbers. It is quite a mis
take to suppose that tbe Zulus consider them
selves beaten ; on the contrary, they imagine 
themselves the conquerors so far. A few 
evenings ago the Zulus were heard singing 
across the river what appealed to be a well- 
composed war song, which, freely translated,

M 1er el In il roue Noie*.

The common method with manure now is, 
to keep it as near the surface, and to iu- 

mingle iu with the soil, as much as pos-
A IT-AEAR-OLD MIBDERKM*.

A caustic Frenchman once observed that 
“the true test of a nation's civilization is the 
way in which it commits its murders,’'judged 
by which standard. Russia may claim a high 
place ou the strength of numerous tragedies 
of a much more artistic character than that 
which startled New York recently. Two or 
three years ago a young girl in one of the 
villages of the Province of Kliarkoff, betrothed 
to a peasant of the same place, was compelled 
by her parents to break her engagement and 
niarry ft rich farmer, whose wealth they ap
parently considered an ample set-off against 
his age, ugliness and notorious intemperance. 
Two months after the wedding he was found 
dead iu his bed, bearing unmistakable signs 
of apoplexy. The slight suspicions aroused 
by the well-known disagreements of the pair 
soon died away ; but they were revived a few 
months later by some words which the 
widow muttered in her sleep, and a skilful 
detective at length succeeded in entra 
her into a confession. She had deli 
intoxicated her husband until he was perfectly 
helpless, and then laid him on the floor with 
his face iu a dishful of water, thus stifling 
him as effectually as if he had been drowned, 
and producing the symptoms which had mu
led the examining physicians. At the time 
of her final transportation to Siberia she was 
barely 17 !

g a procession of men, women 
and children, with lighted candles in tlieir 
hands, moved toward the advancing mass of 
fiery lava. They carried an image of the 
Madonna, and held it up before the burning 
flood, while they called ont in anguish, 
•• Have pi tv ! have mercy npon us ? The 
lava, however, did not stop, but covered 
the national road, which connects that town 
with Messina and the sea, as well as with 
the other towns near. Its trade is ruined 
by this cutting off of its communications, 
and the people are aw-estroek and de
pressed.

ard evenin
—The island of Skagalien, to which a large 

number of persons suspected of being con
nected with the Nihilist conspiracy are to be 
deported f orn Odessa, lies off tbe month of 
tho Ainoor, and extends for somo 600 miles 
along the east coast of Manchooria, from 
which it is separated by the Gnlf of Tartary. 
The inland was first occupied by Russia in 
1863, in pursuance of tho policy she baa 
steadily followed for two centuries of bringing 

Russian seaboard on the Pacific down to 
a temperate climate. In 1875 Japan gave up 
her share of the island to Russia. Owing to 
the existence of coal on it, and also through 
its position as a natural outwork covering the 
estuary of the Amoor, Saglialien is in soma 
res)>ects a valuable possession, but it can 
hardly be esteemed a desirable place of resi
dence. Situated in frura latitude 45 degrees 
to 54 degrees north, its climate appears to ho 
much colder than that of most other places in 
the same parallel ; and the island.it is stated, 
is entirely covered all the year round with 
fogs of extraordinary density. Attempts have 
been made to colonize the island, but without

sibl theAhorse fork should be iu every bam. In 
st of a horse hay 

in one week, by
A MVOOP ON MINNESOTA.the hurry of haying, tlie cos! 

fork may easily be saved 
rapid unloading.

To Lave a fine velvety turf, the mower 
must bv frequently used, usually as often as 
once a week. Use the sickle iu corners n 
trees and shrubs, and other places not rea 
ed bv the mower.

If* farmers were as careful to save tlieir 
oats, hay, fodder, etc., in the best possible 
condition, as they are to have tbeir own food 
properly prepared, the cattle's food would 
l»e modo more nutritious and more pala-

* A Minnesota paper thus complains : “ We 
have from a concatenation of circumstances 
looked upon Manitoba as a market for our 
mercantile productions, and to find it sudden
ly cat off from us, naturally makes us as mad 
as batters." Of coarse i$ does, 4>nt Canadians 
don't care for that. The Grits down here are 
quite aggrieved that their friends, the Yan
kees, cannot go on selling their western-made 
implements aud other manufactures to the 
people of Manitoba. They sympathise with 
them, and profess to think theNatienal Policy 
a very bad thing because it tends to direct all 
that class of trade to Ontario. But tiie feel
ings of the Grits are net to be consulted or 
respected in this particular any more than 
those of our American neighbors. Ontario 
merchants and manufacturers are now divid
ing up among themselves the commercial ad
vantages which Minnesota but lately enjoyed, 
and all parties are satisfied—saving, of course, 
the American traders who hsve been scooped 
ont of some profits, and their friends, the Grits 
in this country.—London Free Press.

z
You that havcflupromo power 
You that have the army,
You that are the greatest chief,

The sou of Lozica brought an army against you, 
(Chorus) You eat them up.

They sent the red soldiers against you.
(Chorus) You annihilated them.

They sent the Rangers (Natal Volunteers) against
,cC,

iCetewsyo),

A 43IRL** CAREER.

table. « 
The aver

Tlie following obituary appears in a Staten 
Island (State of New York) paper : “ There 
died in the General Hospital, Toronto, Ont., 
on Friday last (16th May), a young girl named 
Minnie Cole, whose lonely death possessses 
a deep interest for many, and 
among these some whose circumstances 
were far removed from hers. She 
was tlie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zach Cole, 
of Cedar Nairows, at the extreme end of 
Trading Lake, in the Muskoka Territory, 
Canada, and was probably the first white 
child to reside in that then remote locality. 
It is at least fifteen years ago since the writer 
and a partv of fellow hunters were first en- 
Urtained by tlio family, who then occupied a 
very rude cabin, at least fifty miles 
from a post office, and were fifteen 
or twentv miles from the nearest neigh
bor. In this remote region Mrs. Cole 
lias raised a fine family of eleven children, 
and. solelv with books sent her by her bant
ing friends, and without ever having seen a 
schoolmaster or a minister, she has 
educated all her children and imparted a de
gree of knowledge that is exceedingly credit- 
able to her. Minnie was the eldest child, 

in and the amount of real manual labor per
formed by her and her mother will be re

neededage quantity of pure milk 
for a pound of cheese is ten pounds. It varies 
during tlie season, and also in proportion to 
the amount ul cream in the milk. A smaller 
quantity of rich milk than of poor is required 
to make a pound of cheese.

Trees have no business iu a farmer's vege
table garden ; that is to say, a tree there is a 
weed and a nuisance, however valuable in its 
proper place. The fruit garden ie itself not 
less important or valuable than the vegetable 
garden, but the two do not go well together.

To make a wire fence hog-proof, it must 
have five or six wires strained very tightly, 
and havo posts not more than 16, or at most 
24, feet apart. A good post and rail,or board 
fence, is preferable to a wire fence excepting 
where timber is very costly, or where the snow 
drifts badly. ...

Whrn tlie horse shows signs of shying at 
an object, do not beat him, but lead him 
to it, allowing him to stand and look, as 
comes closer ; aud after he examines it a few mo 
times be will uot fear anything of the kind 
again. In passing by hedges with a colt, throw
in stones and stop him until he takes no _g,x thousand carrier 
notice of the noise. ... . , . maintained in tlie various forti

A strawberry, to give the best satisfaction, , % the blic expense,
should be left on the ymee untill; fully npe, .

You destroyed 
Police against

(Chorus)
They sent the

The song is addressed to the Zniu 
Bon of Lozica means Sir. T. Bhepstone.

dP the Zul

Mounted
A ROMANTIC IOIBTSHIP.

the Zulu King.
From Fort Jervis, Now York, we have a ro

mantic story, which, but for tbe religious as
pect of it, would be a comedy plot. About 
four years ago the daughter of pious parents 
in that village, on learning that her lover was 
a skeptic, broke off her engagement in a tear- 
stained letter, after vainly attempting to con
vert him. He was deeply grieved, but could 
not give np his convictions. The lady mourned 
and tried in vain to see some other way onto! 
her trouble. Last winter, however her 
lever, who liad gone to live in a distant city, 
was induced to attend a revival, was convert
ed and united with the Church. He subse
quently asked permisbion to call on bis for
mer lady love, which was granted, and sho 
received him with many marks of favor, ex
pressing her regret at having treated him so 
harshly. To her great surprise he defended 
her against herself, said she was in the right, 
and that he had come to look a* these things 

' in the same light as she did. Her heart sank.

rapping
berately Convene1,ion frequently takes 

tbe river between our natives and 
aud it all leads to the same inference—tba 
the latter arc greatly impressed with their 
superiority.

stout, or t 
are likelybst

success.
—The feature of the evening at a late ball 

in London was a scotch reel, in which Mrs. 
Langtry took part with a grace and refinement 
of manner which delighted the apeetators. It 
is not easy to be refined, mind you, in a reel. 
Tlie men. all in that strange barbaric High- 
land dress, danced with a vim and abandon 
that was perfectly surprising. Now ani 
again they would toss tbeir arms aloft and 
utter piercing yells. To (lance successfully 
in front oi such a partner requires all tho 
cool self-possession of a reigning belle. The- 
dress must be lifted so high and no higher, 
and the actions of tlio lady most be respon
sive to those of her infuriated partner. It i» 
a pretty tiling—a Highland reel—whi 
Langtry is in the dance.;

—Josh Billings's advice to a new choir- 
singer : “ When yon sing a solo shake the 
artifishcls off your bannit, and when you 
come to a high tone brace yourself back a 
little, twist your head to one side, and open 
your mouth the widest on that side, abet the 
eye on the same side jest a.triphle, and then 
put in for dear life.

Hew Te swiu.

The editor of the London Truth, after ob
serving that probably not one in twenty of 
the persons who indulge in boating on a holi
day can swim, proceeds to tell liis readers 
how to acquire this accomplishment. “Noth
ing," he savs, “is more easy. When the air 
is out of a body its owney sinks ; wfieu the 
air is in the body its owner floats. Let any 
one slowly draw in his breath as he draws 
back hie legs and pushes forward his arms, 
retain it while he is preparing for the stroke 
whieb ig to pçopel him, and slowly allow it to 
go through hi» Ups as bis arms are passed

_Brown to Jones—1“You missed it b
leaving us at the Beach t’other afternoon 
Champagne was excellent, and got 
affer you left." Jones—" Fact is, I had te 
get back to the store to look after the boys, 
and, just as I expected, when I go there, I 
found everything topsy-turyey." Brown— 
" My experience, exactly. When I got home, 
l found my wife and hired-girl standing on 
their heads, and the house spinning round 
like a top.”

__Up to May 20 Lord Chelmsford has lost
2,186 men in action and 86 by disease.

'“e
—An eccentric gentleman in Bath, Eng- 

land,styles himself Father Christus, wean 
hat, is dressed in a cassock and alb, decl 
himself to be Jesus Christ, and announces 
his mission as the imperial cue of turm 
the world Upside down. He has plenty 

ney apparently, aud carries with him a 
certain number of reserved tickets for the 
“ Happy Land."

up
he _ royal banquet at Copenha

gen the guests were served with hock of the 
year 1465, kept in the royal cellars of tbe 
Castle of Rosenborg, and which is only drunk 
as a curiosity, being so terribly acid that sev
eral lumps of sugar have to be added before 
it is drinkable.

—At a recent

pigi orn 
Fortified


